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Touch for Help - DDA Alert System 

Touch any part of the 

washable label to activate 

Protected against 99.9%            

bacteria  including Listeria and 

Flu 

Both radio & hardwired options 

have a 3 year warranty  
 

*Batteries not included 

Available in Hardwired or 868MHz Radio options (radio  receiver  
capable of  accepting 2 doors with different  sounders) 

 
Radio equipment has 100000 + operation battery life with LED & 

sounder on activation  
 

All come pre programmed ready to use  

All units except single gang are IP67 rated  
 

Through glass option will not work on low e treated glass  

                         Square                          Architrave                                    Round                                     Single Gang                        Through Glass 

Our hygienic Touch For Help system is simple to install and easy to  operate. When someone    
requires assistance, they touch the sensor and this activates the sounder to alert staff that help 

is required.  

 

What is SteriTouch®?  The touch to help system is manufactured using SteriTouch®, an antimicrobial protection with 
built-in silver ion technology. They offer protection against a range of bacteria including the Flu Virus, E. coli, MRSA, 

Salmonella and Legionella, as well as black mould growth, biofilm and fungi.   
 

Unlike surface disinfectants which temporarily eliminate bacteria from surfaces, the built - in protection will never 
wash off or wear away, protecting it for its lifetime!  

The antimicrobial acrylic is non scratch, anti -reflective and non -porous which makes our products easy to clean and 
maintain, controlling the growth of bacteria and fungi without affecting the colour or transparency. It has been  

subjected to a range of demanding environmental tests, such as prolonged UV exposure, salt spray and temperature 
cycling, with no adverse effect on the performance.  

 

Importantly, the SteriTouch® additives are unaffected by cleaning chemicals such as chlorine bleach,  
disinfectants and  alcohol. Even harsh industrial products like MEK (methyl ethyl ketone) do not diminish the  

antimicrobial properties.  

RXTBUZZPSU 

Time adjustable Buzzer  

Plug in PSU 

Double sided fixing Pad  


